
 

                                             Responsorial Psalm 
 

      WITH THE LORD THRE IS MERCY AND FULLNESS OF REDEMPTION. 

 
 

1. Out of the depths I cry to you, O Lord, Lord, hear my voice!   
 O let your ears be attentive to the voice of my pleading.   R.  

 
2. If you, O Lord, should mark our guilt, Lord, who would survive?   

  But with you is found forgiveness:  for this we revere you.  R. 
  

3. My soul is waiting for the Lord, I count on his word.   
My soul is longing for the Lord more than watchman for daybreak. 
  (Let the watchman count on daybreak and Israel on the Lord.)  R. 

 
4. Because with the Lord there is mercy and fullness of redemption, 

 Israel indeed he will redeem from all its iniquity.   R.   
 
 

     - Gospel  Acclamation - 
Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!  

 I am the resurrection and the life, says the Lord;  

whoever believes in me will not die for ever.   

Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 

   Fifth Sunday of Lent (Year A) 

Vol. 274/3/2020 

    28th March & 29th March 2020 

 

First Reading:  

Ezekiel 37:12-14 
 

Second Reading:  

Romans 8:8-11 
 

Gospel: 

John 11:1-45 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.reddit.com%2Fr%2Fcruciformity%2Fcomments%2Fb58xe1%2Freasons_why_the_raising_of_lazarus_from_the_dead%2F&psig=AOvVaw2rsBsuVP-d1y4oz7Q1garw&ust=1585209744131000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKi


Readings for the Fifth Sunday of Lent Year A   28th and 29th March 2020 
 
FIRST READING 

A reading from the prophet Ezekiel.        37:12-14 
The Lord says this: I am going to open your graves; I mean to raise you from your 
graves, my people, and lead you back to the soil of Israel. And you will know that I 
am the Lord, when I open your graves and raise you from your graves, my people. 
And I shall put my spirit in you, and you will live, and I shall resettle you on your 
won soil; and you will know that I, the Lord, have said and done this – it is the Lord 
who speaks. 
The word of the Lord 
 
SECOND READING 

A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans    8:8-11 
 
People who are interested only in unspiritual things can never be pleasing to God. 
Your interests, however, are not in the unspiritual, since the Spirit of God has made 
his home in you. In fact, unless you possessed the Spirit of Christ you would not be-
long to him. Though your body may be dead it is because of sin, but if Christ is in 
you then your spirit is life itself because you have been justified; and if the Spirit of 
him who raised Jesus from the dead is living in you, then he who raised Jesus from 
the dead will give life to your own mortal bodies through his Spirit living in you. 
 
The word of the Lord 

GOSPEL                                                                                                                        
A reading from the holy gospel according to John.               11:1-45 
 

There was a man named Lazarus who lived in the village of Bethany with two sisters, 
Mary and Martha, and he was ill. It was the same Mary, the sister of the sick man 
Lazarus, who anointed the Lord with ointment and wiped his feet with her hair. The 
sisters sent this message to Jesus, ‘Lord, the man you love is ill.’ On receiving the 
message, Jesus said, ‘This sickness will end not in death but in God’s glory, and 
through it the Son of God will be glorified.’ 
 

Jesus loved Martha and he sister and Lazarus, yet when he heard that Lazarus was ill 
he stayed where he was for two more days before saying to the disciples. ‘Let us go to 
Judaea.’ The disciples said, ‘Rabbi, it is not long since the Jews wanted to stone you; 
are you going back again?’ Jesus replied, ‘Are there not twelve hours in the day? A 
man can walk in the daytime without stumbling because he has the light of this world 
to see by; but if he walks at night he stumbles, because there is no light to guide him.’ 

He said that and then he added, ‘Our friend Lazarus is resting, I am going to wake 
him.’ The disciples said to him, ‘Lord if he is able to rest, he is sure to get better.’ The 
phrase Jesus used referred to the death of Lazarus, but they thought  
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that by ‘rest’ he meant ‘sleep’, so Jesus put it plainly, ‘ Lazarus is dead, and for 
your sake I am glad I was not there because now you all believe. But let us go to 
him.’ Then Thomas – known as the ‘Twin’ – said to the other disciples, ‘Let us 
go too, and die with him.’ 
On arriving, Jesus found that Lazarus had been in the tomb for four days 
already. Bethany is only about two miles from Jerusalem, and many Jews had 
come to Martha and Mary to sympathise with them over their brother. When 
Martha heard that Jesus had come, she went to meet him. Mary remained sitting 
in the house. Martha said to Jesus, ‘If you had been here, my brother would not 
have died, but I know that, even now, whatever you ask of God, he will grant 
you.’ ‘Your brother’ said Jesus to her, ‘will rise again.’ Martha said, ‘I know he 
will rise again at the resurrection on the last day.’ Jesu said: ‘I am the 
resurrection and the life. If anyone believes in me, even though he dies he will 
live, and whoever lives and believes in me will never die. Do you believe this?’ 
‘Yes, Lord,’ she said, ‘I believe that you are the Christ, the Son of God, the one 
who has come into this world.’ 
When she had said this, she went and called her sister Mary, saying in a low 
voice, ‘The Master is here and wants to see you.’ Hearing this, Mary got up 
quickly and went to him. Jesus had not yet come into the village; he was still at 
the place where Martha had met him. When the Jews who were in the house 
sympathising with Mary saw her get up so quickly and go out, they followed 
her, thinking that she was going to the tomb to weep there. 
Mary went to Jesus, and as soon as she saw him, she threw herself at his feet, 
saying, ‘Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died.’ At the 
sight of her tears, and those of the Jews who followed her, Jesus said in great 
distress, with a sigh that came straight from the heart, ‘Where have you put 
him?’ They said, ‘Lord, come and see.’ But there were some who remarked, ‘He 
opened the eyes of the blind man, could he not have prevented this man’s 
death?’ Still sighing, Jesus reached the tomb: it was a cave with a stone to close 
the opening. Jesus said, ‘Take the stone away.’ Martha said to him, ‘Lord, by 
now he will smell; this is the fourth day.’ Jesus replied, ‘Have I not told you that 
if you believe you will see the glory of God?’ So they took away the stone. Then 
Jesus lifted up his eyes and said: ‘Father I thank you for hearing my prayer. I 
knew indeed that you always hear me. But I speak for the sake of all these who 
stand round me, so that they may believe it was you who sent me.’ When he had 
said this, he cried out in a loud voice, ‘Lazarus, here! Come out!’ The dead man 
came out, his feet and hands bound with bands of stuff and cloth round his face. 
Jesus said, Unbind him, let him go free.’ 
Many of the Jews who had come to visit Mary and had seen what he did 
believed in him. 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 



 

 
 
 

 
By this time, you may be pretty blasé with terms such as social distancing, 
quarantine, regulations, disinfecting, toilet paper and hand sanitizer… 
“We're not helpless bystanders. We can change the trajectory of this 
pandemic”, says the world health organization head. 
Fr. Johnny and I celebrated mass together last Sunday in the church, and 
Fr Anson did at our chapel.  Although the pews were empty, we lifted up 
every one of our parishioners. Everyone was present in the church in 
spirit. 
 
It is normal to feel anxiety due to everything that’s going on and it’s okay 
to feel that way. But do not panic. Let us build up our immune system by 
challenging the negative thoughts and adapting a healthy life style. Think 
positive. Nothing lasts forever, not even your troubles! Eat healthy, and 
stay healthy.  
 
I spoke to a couple who were playing cards and making the best use of 
their time at home.  Engage yourselves in cognitive exercises and hone 
your mental sharpness. It may help your brain stay healthy, whether you 
are young or old. Doing certain brain exercises may help improve your 
memory. Have fun with puzzles, play cards, dancing, you could learn a 
new language or vocabulary, learn a new skill, start a cooking lesson with 
your children or find something creative that works for you. 
 
Simple breathing techniques can help reduce anxiety. Simply focus on 
your breathing as you do this exercise. Bible says, then the Lord God 
formed man from the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the 
breath of life; and the man became a living being (Genesis 2,7). Breathing 
exercises may enhance your positive energy. You may also choose a 
scripture passage and do meditation, for example Jesus calming the storm 
(Luke 8,22-25). 
 
Stay uplifted, use this time to do things you always wanted to do, stay in 
touch with your friends and family even from distance - we can always 
love from a distance. Say a prayer; let us keep ourselves engaged by 
reading books or the Bible, especially the psalms. Psalms were originally 
written when people went through tough times, like war and famine. They 
reflect emotional expressions like, sadness, anger, surprise, joy etc. Psalms 
are great source of strength, when you feel weak. 
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Our attitude really matters, especially when it comes to managing our 
feelings. A parishioner just wrote to me “Although missing the 
Eucharist greatly, I feel God’s presence very near.” Truly this is an act 
of faith. This is a time to focus on our interior life; a journey inward, and 
know that God is present deep within us. 
 
God is with us through thick and thin. Psalm 46 says “God is our refuge 
and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore, we will not fear 
though the earth should change, though the mountains shake in the heart 
of the sea; There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God, the 
holy habitation of the Highest. God is in the midst of her, she shall not be 
moved; God will help her right early. The LORD of hosts is with us; the 
God of Jacob is our refuge. 
 
Quote of the day: Strength does not come from physical capacity. It 
comes from an indomitable will.  Mahatma Gandhi. 
Peace! Stay Blessed. 
 

          Fr. Theo 

 

 

Following the directives of our government and diocese of-

fice regarding the prevention of the spread of  COVID-19, 

parish activities, events and meetings  

have been cancelled until further notice: 

• Italian Night 

• Acies Ceremony of the Legion of Mary  

• Mandurah Catholic College Community Mass  

• May Rosary Celebration  

• Grief Ministry Meetings (available by telephone service Rosa on 0418 910 230, 
Margot on 0427 777 810 or Brendan on 0487 588 880  

• Visitation in Nursing Homes, aged care facilities, hospitals and homes 

• Morning Tea after the Sunday 9:30am Mass 

• Parish Religious Education Programme Classes  

• Parish Pastoral Council Commissioning Ceremony  

• Alpha and Bible Timeline (will do online meeting) 

• Legion of Mary prayer meetings  

• Orchid Society  

• Pre-Baptism Night and Baptisms 

• Guardians duty 

• Pilgrimage of St Therese (April) 

• Divine Will Group 

 

The Parish Office is closed but can be contacted by email or phone.  
 



Pope calls for Christians  
to unite in prayer 
 
By Christopher Wells, Vatican News 23 March 2020 
 

 

Pope Francis called for all Christians to respond to the coronavirus pandemic 
“with a pandemic of prayer, of compassion, of tenderness”, adding, “Let us 
remain united. Let us make our closeness felt toward those persons who are 
the most lonely and tried”. 
 

Speaking after the traditional recitation of the Angelus, the Holy Father called 
on all Christians to join together in prayer. 
“In these trying days, while humanity trembles due to the thread of the 
pandemic, I would like to propose to all Christians that together we lift our 
voices towards Heaven,” he said. 
 

On Wednesday, the feast of the Annunciation, he invited “the Heads of the 
Churches and the leaders of every Christian community, together with all 
Christians of the various confessions, to invoke the Almighty, the omnipotent 
God, to recite at the same time the prayer that Jesus, our Lord, taught us” – the 
Our Father. 
 

“On that day on which many Christians recall the annunciation to the Virgin 
Mary of the Incarnation of the Word,” Pope Francis prayed, “may the Lord 
listen to the united prayer of all of His disciples who are preparing themselves 
to celebrate the victory of the Risen Christ”. 
The Pope also announced that on Friday, March 27, he will preside over a 
moment of prayer on the sagrata of St Peter’s Basilica, the platform at the top 
of the steps immediately in front of the façade of the Church. 
“I invite everyone to participate spiritually through the means of 
communication”, he said. 
 

The ceremony will consist in readings from the Scriptures, prayers of 
supplication, and adoration of the Blessed Sacrament; and will conclude with 
Pope Francis giving the Urbi et Orbi Blessing, with the possibility of gaining a 
plenary indulgence for all those who listen to it live through the various forms 
of communication. The blessing “to the City [of Rome] and to the World” is 
normally only given on Christmas and Easter. 
The Director of the Holy See Press Office confirmed that the moment of 
prayer on Friday will be broadcast live from the Vatican, beginning at 6pm 
Rome time. 



 
Even though you cannot attend Church at this time you can be part of parish life: 
 
➢ Each day our priests will be celebrating Mass in private at 7:30am and 

5:00pm. You can participate by setting aside this time for daily prayer in 

your own home and joining with the priest spiritually. During this time you 

could read through the Mass, the daily readings, reflect on them and spend 

time with God in silent prayer. 

➢ Continue to contribute to planned giving and the work of the parish by 
donation.  Our parish not only provides for all in our parish but also assists 
smaller localities within the diocese.  Our second collection including the 
planned giving envelopes goes toward servicing the debt which we still have 
for the parish centre building.  We also need to support our priests and 
continue the running of the parish.  

 
Direct Debit is a convenient and safe way to make your offering to 
the church.  If you would like to join our Direct Debit scheme 
please contact the parish office by phone or email and this can be 
easily arranged.  You can select the amount and the frequency of 
the payment (weekly, monthly etc).  Your direct debit request can 
be cancelled at any time.  

 

Planned Giving Scheme and Regular Church Offering   
For those who would like to continue to contribute you can make electronic 
deposits the parish bank account using the following details: 
 

Mandurah Parish Cheque Account 
BSB 086 006 

Account Number 848522519 
In the reference line please put your envelope number  

and surname or just surname. 
Example:  345 SMITH or SMITH 

 

All online donations will be recorded as Second Collection. 

Unable to do online banking transaction? 

You can put your offering aside at home and contribute it as a lump 
sum when we return to regular services.  



MASS & ADORATION TIMES 

Following the directive of our Government, all 

Masses, prayers, devotions and Adoration in our 

Church have been cancelled until further notice.  

There will be no Baptisms.  Reconciliation can be 

offered by special appointment.  For Weddings and 

Funerals, please contact the Parish Office by phone 

or email or contact our Priests.    

➢ Communicate with fellow parishioners by phone or email. Making contact 

especially with those who do not have access to email will let them know 

they are part of our parish family. 
 

➢ Register your details for the sending out of information via email. Our parish 

bulletin is sent out each week to those who have let the Parish Office know 

they are connected via email. It is also available on the Parish website. 
 

➢ Keep Informed of things related to the parish and the Catholic faith by 

accessing the Parish website, the Australian Catholic Bishops Conference, 

Cathnews and the Diocese of Bunbury. 

Farewell & Thanksgiving Mass for Fr Theo on 20 March 2020. 



Praying at home 
From midday on March 23, 2020, all public Masses and 
liturgical gatherings have been suspended across Australia. 
The Bishops Conference is supporting the prayer life of 
Catholics who are unable to attend Mass. Dioceses and 
other Catholic organisations are also providing material 
and access to livestreaming of Masses. 
Catholics are encouraged to utilise the resources below to support your prayer life 
and, especially to allow you to continue to keep Sunday as a day when prayer is 
prominent. Many Catholic organisations have been supportive in their provision of 
access to material that is sometimes only available via subscription. The 
Conference thanks St Pauls Publications in particular for allowing the reproduction 
of its Scripture reflections. 
 
Celebrating the Mass Online Websites  

 
Mass and Easter ceremonies from St Patrick’s Cathedral Bunbury will be 
available on:        >   The Bunbury Diocesan website 

        >    On YouTube – Bunbury Cathedral Mass. 
 

Other websites:  
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/cathnews 
Australian Daily mass on Demand and other news relating to Catholic practice of 
their faith 
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass 
Masses are livestreamed daily from St Patrick’s Cathedral, Melbourne. The 
recording is then available to view on demand until one hour prior to the next 
scheduled Mass.  
https://10play.com.au/mass-for-you-at-home 
Weekly Sunday Mass at 6:00am - Channel 10 streams Mass for you at Home 
online.  

Prayer Websites 
 

https://www.pray.com.au/ 
Offers access to daily prayer, prayer intentions, and articles. 

https://www.sacredspace.ie/ 
Everyday Scripture-based activities that guide through reflection and prayer. 

https://jesuitprayer.org/ 
A US-based prayer site drawing together prayer and reflection resources around 
the daily Gospel readings 

http://lightaprayercandle.bne.catholic.edu.au/LightaPrayerCandle/ 
Lighting a virtual candle and praying for intentions 

https://www.youtube.com/user/cathnews
https://melbournecatholic.org.au/Mass
https://10play.com.au/mass-for-you-at-home
https://www.pray.com.au/
https://www.sacredspace.ie/
https://jesuitprayer.org/
http://lightaprayercandle.bne.catholic.edu.au/LightaPrayerCandle/


Project Compassion Sunday 
5th Sunday of Lent (29

th
 March 2020) 

Fifth Sunday of Lent – 29th March 2020   
      Tawonga, Malawi 
The scriptures today are about life and about death. In the midst of a world with so much 

death, we believe in a God of life. Jesus says to Martha: “I am the resurrection and the life.”   

We are invited to implement God’s vision of life. Jesus says: “Lazarus, come out.” Jesus says to 

those around him: “Untie him and let him go.”  Our contemporary world needs us, the people 

of God, to respond to Jesus who invites us out of our tombs and into freedom. Freedom to 

respond to the needs of others. Freedom to let go of everything that keeps us from being fully 

alive. 

Jesus wept at the death of Lazarus. We too have so much to weep over:  

In a world of plenty, 6 million of Malawi’s 19 million people require food aid.  

23% of all child death cases in Malawi are related to under-nutrition.* 

663 million of our sisters and brothers around the world do not have easy access to clean, 

safe drinking water.  

The Project Compassion story this week features Tawonga from Malawi.  In her eleven short 

years Tawonga, like millions in our global family, has faced the challenges of food deprivation. 

She is living with a disability and walks with the aid of crutches. Her siblings used to push her 

three kilometres to school in a donated wheelchair.  She was often sick and missed school due 

to hunger.  90% of youth living with a disability live in rural areas of Malawi, leading to fewer 

education opportunities.  

During the East Africa Food Crisis Tawonga’s family participated in a Caritas Australia supported 

A+ program in Malawi three years ago. They now have enough food to eat and access to safer 

water closer to their home. Her family is benefitting from their ability to earn a reliable income 

from the sale of their crops. This has enabled Tawonga to continue her education and attend 

boarding school.  

The hunger that their family and community once experienced has given way to new life.  

Hearing Tawonga’s story can also bring about a change in us. In what ways can we go further 

together to ensure the inherent dignity of all? 
*Source:  

1. MVAC or UNICEF 2013 – from Cass’ information  

2.UNICEF: https://www.unicef.org/malawi/media/601/file/Nutrition%20Statistics%20Factsheet%202018.pdf 

3. UN SDGs: https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/water-and-sanitation/ 

Tawonga is a 10-year-old girl, living with a disability. She lives in a village in 

northern Malawi in a region plagued by food insecurity and poverty. For 

most of her life, her parents have struggled to put meals on the table. 

Tawonga often had to miss school because she was too sick from hunger. 

The family also faced discrimination in their community due to her disability. 

Since participating in a Caritas Australia supported program, Tawonga’s life 

has transformed. Her family now grows enough food to provide three meals 

a day, ending the struggle of malnutrition, and helping her thrive at school.  

Please donate to Project Compassion 2020 to so this transformational 

program can continue to empower vulnerable women, men and children, 

and strengthen the communities around them. Let’s Go Further, Together. 

You can keep your envelopes/boxes at home and bring them to the church when Mass resumes. 

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/water-and-sanitation/


Frank O’Driscoll, Alysha Carboni, John Gilbertson, Joan Orchard, Joan McKay, 
George Tacey, Jenny Stokic, Sue Short, Sheila Pearce, Joanne Ford, Leah 
Hardie, Lil Eves, Lesley Mertens, Sean Mahoney, Jodie Donnelly,  Mikayla 
Wilton, Peter Young, Roy & Jan Payne, Grace Moore, Aldine Wheldon, Daryl 
Winters, Merle Johnson, Trish Mulcahy,  Oliver, Norma Hales, David 
Naughton, Dulcie Kent, Anita Doran, Herbert Lenard, Taylor Green, Margaret 

McGuiness, Les Pearson, Beryl Fitzgerald, Louisa & Luigi Bove, Anne-Marie Fliegener, Bill 
Kociaruba, Sergio Fiore, Johnson Joseph, Fiona Davies-McConchie, Les Burns, Sophie, Margaret 
Worthington, Tessie Plamonte, Cristina King, Irene Pini, Kate Whooley, Fr Chris Warnock, Joshua 
Chernoff, Ron Nichols, Barbara Padua, Marie Aide,  Raeleen Sutton, Jessica Amphlett, Raegis 
Farrell, Barbara, Philip Giuffre, Liz Evans, Boy Flores, Bill Copple, Dorothy Oliver, Chris Morris, Alan 
Edwards, Joseph Godridge, Christian Vimpany, Kylie Godridge, Mark Bussanich, Amber, Elsie 
Medina, Markus Ruescher, Angie Mae, Greg Lewis, Joan Marshall, Leo Manser, Kevin Scanlon, 
Bohumil Verzich, Eunice Hope, Mia Hoppee, Greg Carter, Nick Marshall, Michelle Stafford, Debra 
Keena, Joy Brokenshire, Jenny S., Brendan Davidson.  Please advise the office if any 

of the above names need to be removed. 

Parish Office– 8 Stevenson St, Mandurah WA 6210  
Ph-9581 2061/9581 3261 

Presbytery– 6 Stevenson St, Mandurah 
Church– Creery St., Mandurah WA 6210 

Emails-Admin & Bulletin:   
catholicparish@westnet.com.au  

Accounts: viv.catholicparish@westnet.com.au  
Website:  www.olaparishmh.org.au 

 Office Hours: 8am-12.30pm, 1pm-4pm Mon-Fri  

  

Fr Johny Arattukulam -  Parish Priest    

Fr Albin Odippattil—Assistant Parish Priest  

Fr Anson Akkappilly—Assistant Parish Priest  

Michael Phillips - Deacon 

Ernie Carey– Retired Deacon 

Vivien de Winter/Alison Caingcoy—Office Staff 

PRAYER IN TIMES OF EPIDEMIC 
  

Jesus, our Good Shepherd and Divine Physician, hear our pleas. We 
implore your mercy in the wake of an outbreak of serious illness 
and disease.  
 
Guide our efforts to prevent contagion and make preparations to 
care for those most vulnerable. Assist all professionals and 
volunteers who work to eradicate the epidemic now spreading. 
May our actions be marked by your steadfast love and selfless 
service and never by panic or fear.  
 
Bestow your comfort and healing to the sick, sustain and 
strengthen them by your grace. May they know your closeness as 
they carry the cross of illness.  
 
And may all you have called from this life come to worship you 
eternally with all the saints as you grant consolation and peace to 
their mourners. Amen.  
 
Holy Mary, Health of the Sick, pray for us.  
St. Joseph, Hope of the Sick, pray for us.  
St. Rocco, protector against epidemics, pray for us.  
 
 

Archbishop Adolfo Tito Yllana Apostolic Nuncio in Australia. 



TO PARISHIONERS OF PARISHES IN THE BUNBURY DIOCESE 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters 
 

For the first time in our memories, it is no longer possible to celebrate public masses in Australia. 
No one can say how long this situation will continue. 
 

For the moment, therefore, I need to clarify what is demanded of us – Priests, Deacons, 
Consecrated Religious  and people – while current Orders are in place. 
 

All churches are to be closed 
Please ensure that all churches and chapels are locked closed until further notice. No one is to be 
admitted into a church for any reason. 
 

Masses and public devotions 
The Sunday Mass obligation is suspended for everyone but priests at present - so no one should 
feel guilty about missing Mass while the coronavirus remains in the community. 
. 

No public Masses 
There are to be no public Masses or public devotions until further notice.  This will be a real 
hardship for many Catholics, I know, but there is no other option at present.  
 

However, the Lord is still with us and we can still pray parts of the Mass in our homes.   
 

Cathedral streaming 
There will be Mass streamed from the cathedral each Sunday when we cannot celebrate public 
Masses. The cathedral Mass will also be available on YouTube. 
 

Spiritual offering 
Like many areas of the world where Catholics are deprived of weekly Mass because of persecution 
or a shortage of priests, We can  
 

• Repent of our sins by praying the Penitential Act 
• Pray for our personal intentions before the Collect Prayer 
• Reflect prayerfully on the scripture readings, asking the Lord to see how they relate to our 
personal lives and situations 
• Unite ourselves with the Lord by offering our own lives and crosses as we pray the words of the 
Preface and Eucharistic Prayer 
Pray a spiritual Communion Prayer, such as 
My Jesus,  
I believe that you are present in the Most Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist. 
Since I cannot at this moment receive you sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. 
I embrace you as if You were already there. 
And unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be separated from you. Amen. 
Mass readings and reflections on the scriptures can be found also on numerous websites. 
Some Parishes will be streaming Masses also.  
 

Home prayer and devotions  
Those less familiar with technology can use the time they normally participate in the parish Mass 
to pray devotions. The decades of the Rosary is a common example. We could pray the four 
mysteries – the Joyful, Light, Sorrowful and Glorious mysteries of the Rosary. The main thing is to 
give time to the Lord as best we can.  
 
Priests, Deacons and Consecrated Religious 
Priests will continue to celebrate private Masses on their own. I ask them to offer Masses 
periodically for the sick; those working hard to protect the community; those caring for the sick; 
for the protection of the community from the further spread of the virus.  



 

I ask Priests, Deacons and Consecrated Religious  to include these intentions when they pray 
the Prayer of the Church each day.  
 

The celebration of Baptism 
Celebrations of Baptism should be postponed until further notice – except where there is danger 
of death.  
 

The Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation 
This Sacrament will not be available inside churches or other buildings until further notice – 
either the First, Second or Third forms. 
 

Parishioners should make sincere examinations of their consciences and pray an Act of 
Contrition from their hearts.  
 

If individuals feel still that they need to go to confession for reasons other than personal 
devotion, Priests should agree if requested only if the conditions for hygiene can be strictly 
followed outside a church or other building. 
Under no circumstances should Confessions outside buildings be advertised: they should be ad 
hoc and only upon specific  request.  
 

All Catholics are dispensed of their annual duty in relation to this Sacrament. 
 

Weddings and funerals 
These may be held in a church for a very small group, normally the immediate family only. The 
church is to be opened to admit them and closed again once they have been admitted.  It should 
not be left open.  
 

Pastoral visits to the sick, the frail shut ins and the elderly 
These people need to be cared for especially by  Priests and Deacons – provided they are low 
risk where the catching of coronavirus is concerned. However the normal hygiene regulations 
must be adhered to strictly. 
 

Under no circumstances should the person be touched.  
 

Priests must ensure that their own health will never be at risk.  
 

Priests should wash their hands carefully before and immediately after the visit –before they 
touch the doors or steering wheels of their cars.  
 

Holy Communion 
Hoy Communion can be given only in the hand, never on the tongue.  
The Sacrament of Anointing 
For the celebration of this Sacrament 
 

• The Laying on of Hands should be only over the head of the person receiving the sacrament 
– the head should never be touched 
• The priest should use a cotton ball or a glove for the anointing 

Anointing the head alone will be sufficient – not the hands. 
Conclusion 
It is sad that we have come to this situation in Australia. However, we must do everything in our 
power to prevent the spread of the coronavirus. 
 

Let us all pray that  the Lord, who always brings good out of evil, will help us to see also what 
we can do for the good of others.  
 

We can pray for all, but especially for those for whom this will be a time of reassessment of 
their lives and values and an opportunity to return to God.  
 

God bless you all,  

Bishop Gerard 


